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Abstract
Brachypodium hybridum (2n = 30) is a natural allopolyploid with highly divergent sub-
genomes derived from two extant diploid species, B. distachyon (2n = 10) and B. stacei
(2n = 20) that differ in chromosome evolution and number. We created synthetic B. hybri-
dum allotetraploids by hybridizing various lines of B. distachyon and B. stacei. The initial
amphihaploid F1 interspecific hybrids were obtained at low frequencies when B. distachyon
was used as the maternal parent (0.15% or 0.245% depending on the line used) and were
sterile. No hybrids were obtained from reciprocal crosses or when autotetraploids of the
parental species were crossed. Colchicine treatment was used to double the genome of the
F1 amphihaploid lines leading to allotetraploids. The genome-doubled F1 plants produced a
few S1 (first selfed generation) seeds after self-pollination. S1 plants from one parental com-
bination (Bd3-1×Bsta5) were fertile and gave rise to further generations whereas those of
another parental combination (Bd21×ABR114) were sterile, illustrating the importance of
the parental lineages crossed. The synthetic allotetraploids were stable and resembled the
naturalB. hybridum at the phenotypic, cytogenetic and genomic levels. The successful crea-
tion of synthetic B. hybridum offers the possibility to study changes in genome structure and
regulation at the earliest stages of allopolyploid formation in comparison with the parental
species and natural B. hybridum.
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Introduction
Polyploidy, or to whole genome duplication, is a major evolutionary force in eukaryotes and is
particularly prominent and recurrent in angiosperms [1–8]. Allopolyploids combine two or
more divergent homoeologous genomes, usually through interspecific or intergeneric hybrid-
ization, accompagnied by chromosome doubling. In contrast, autopolyploids combine
genomes from the same species or even the same individual. Over the past few decades,
numerous studies have shown that genetic, epigenetic and/or gene expression changes are
common consequences of polyploidization across a wide range of species [7, 9–15]. The extent,
importance, ‘timing’ and mechanisms by which these changes occur depend on the allopoly-
ploid model,the parental lineages crossed and the genome-doubling process (e. g., from crosses
between stable autotetraploids or from the doubling of amphihaploid interspecific hybrids) [8,
16–18].
The Poaceae is one of the largest angiosperm families comprising more than 12,000 species,
classified into 771 genera [19, 20]. In this family, the tribe Brachypodieae diverged from Ave-
neae and Triticeae about 38 million years ago (Mya), whilst tribe Ehrhartoideae (rice) diverged
approximately 55 (49–66) Mya [21, 22]. The intermediate phylogenetic position of Brachypo-
dieae between tropical cereals like Sorghum and Zea (Panicoideae) and Oryza (Ehrhartoideae)
and temperate grasses such as wheat (Triticum and Aegilops) and barley (Hordeum) [22–25]
led to establishing Brachypodium distachyon as a model organism for temperate grasses [26–
28].
Investigations of about 20 known Brachypodium taxa revealed seven diploid species with
variable basic chromosome numbers (x = 5, 8, 9, 10) that have hybridized with each other or
with ancestral species to form at least seven allopolyploid species whereas the ploidy level of six
other extant species has not been investigated yet [24, 29, 30]. This cytological diversity and
large dysploidy makes Brachypodium an ideal model to study the evolution of chromosomes
and their basic number within a genus [20] as well as the consequences of allopolyploidy.
The annual species B. distachyon (2n = 10) has the lowest chromosome number and is
thought to have played a pivotal role in the evolution of the genus through interspecific hybrid-
ization and the formation of polyploid species [24, 30, 31]. Comparative cytogenetic and
molecular analyses showed that B. distachyon’s large chromosomes likely originated via
descending dysploidy, acting as fusions of smaller chromosomes of a putative ancestral Brachy-
podium species, very close to B. stacei (2n = 20) [31–33]. Within this framework, the allotetra-
ploid B. hybridum (2n = 30) was derived through interspecific hybridization between B.
distachyon and B. stacei approximately one Mya [33] (Fig 1). Together, these three species
comprise an excellent model to investigate the impact of polyploidization on the organization
and evolution of plant genomes, because they possess small genomes, obvious morphological
differences and the genomes of B. distachyon and B. stacei (and by corollary the sub-genomes
of B. hybridum) are quite divergent in terms of sequence and chromosome number [31–34].
Further supporting this system, the genomes of all three species have been sequenced: the B.
distachyon genome sequence was first published in 2010 [28] and has recently been improved
to an essentially ‘finished’ genome sequence with the only remaining ambiguity being the loca-
tion of some centromeric repeats (https://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/pz/portal.html#!info?alias=
Org_Bdistachyon_er), the first draft of the B. stacei is available (https://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/
pz/portal.html#!info?alias=Org_Bstacei) and a high quality assemble has been created for B.
hybridum (Vogel unpublished). In addition all three species are small, self-fertile and experi-
mentally tractable [35].
Several pathways for synthesizing allotetraploids have been proposed [36, 37]. The one-step
model suggests that allopolyploids can be formed by a direct hybridization, either by the fusion
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of unreduced gametes, which are produced at low frequencies in diploid species, or the hybrid-
ization between two different autotetraploid species. By contrast, the two-step model requires
the formation of amphihaploid interspecific hybrids from reduced gametes of two different
species followed by chromosome doubling [38, 39]. Synthesizing allotetraploids by applying
the two-step model has been successfully reported for various species from different genera
[15, 40–43]. Allotetraploids have also been synthesized by a variant of the one step method
where the genomes of the parental species were artificially doubled by colchicine treatment to
form autotetraploids. These autotetraploids, each producing 2n gametes, were then hybridized
to obtain allotetraploids [40, 44–46].
The aim of this study is to further develop a Brachypodium polyploid model system by syn-
thesizing Brachypodium allotetraploids, through hybridization between B. distachyon and B.
stacei (Fig 1), and characterizing their stability at the genomic, phenotypic and cytogenetic lev-
els in comparison to the parental species and the natural B. hybridum.
Materials and Methods
Plant material and growth
Six inbred lines of three Brachypodium species: B. distachyon (Bd21 and Bd3-1), B. stacei
(ABR114 and Bsta5) and B. hybridum (ABR113 and Bhyb30) were used in this study (Fig 1A
and 1B) [33, 47]. Autotetraploid plants of B. distachyon lines Bd21 and Bd3-1 and B. stacei
lines ABR114 and Bsta5 were generated in our lab (Vinh Ha Dinh Thi and Boulos Chalhoub,
unpublished) (Fig 1C).
After removal of the lemmas and paleas, seeds were surface sterilized using a 10% bleach
solution containing a drop of Tween-20 for three minutes. The seeds were then rinsed in ster-
ile water three times. Germination was synchronized by incubating the seeds in Petri dishes at
4˚C for 3 days, and then at room temperature for five days. The seedlings were transferred into
pots (10×7 cm) containing a mixture of equal volumes of peat moss and sand supplemented
with a slow release fertilizer (2 g/L, Osmocote1 Standard 14-14-14, Scotts-Sierra Horticulture,
Marysville, OH, USA). Greenhouse conditions were set at day temperature of 22˚C and night
temperature of 18˚C, with a 16 h photoperiod.
Vegetative propagation
F1 interspecific hybrids, the colchicine-treated F1 (S0), and the S1 allotetraploids were vegeta-
tively propagated to create large numbers of plants from these sterile or nearly sterile lines (S1
Fig). Root development from secondary tillers was stimulated by covering the base of the
plants with soil and adding solution 0.25% of the auxin indole-3-butyric Acid (IBA) [48] to the
irrigation solution. Two to three weeks later, secondary tillers with roots were removed, cut
and placed in new pots (S1C and S1D Fig).
Interspecific crossing betweenB. distachyon and B. stacei
We tried to generate synthetic allotetraploids by interspecific hybridization between B. distach-
yon and B. stacei. Two different lines of each species, together with their derived autotetra-
ploids, that we created previously (Vinh Ha Dinh Thi and Boulos Chalhoub, unpublished),
Fig 1. TheBrachypodium polyploid model. (A) Evolution and origin of B. hybridum allotetraploid through natural hybridizations between
the diploid speciesB. distachyon andB. stacei. (B-C) Strategies for synthesis of F1 interspecific hybrids and allotetraploids either by direct
crossing of diploid accessions (B) (lines used are indicated) or by doubling their genomes to obtain the respective autotetraploids, followed
by interspecific crossing (C).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0167171.g001
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were used (Fig 1). While hybridizing diploid lines from the two species would create amphiha-
ploid (n) F1 hybrids (Fig 1B), crossing the autotetraploid lines would lead directly to (2n)
hybrids, i.e. alloteraploids (Fig 1C).
Reciprocal crosses between diploid B. distachyon (lines Bd21 and Bd3-1) and B. stacei (lines
ABR114 and Bsta5) were performed over four years (2011–2014) in the spring and fall seasons,
the best seasons for flowering and pollination in our greenhouses. Flowering time was variable
among lines to be crossed. Thus, in order to ensure simultaneous flowering, multiple sowings
were done for each of the lines at 15 day intervals (from January to March).
Emasculation and pollination methods were adapted from Steinwand and Vogel (http://jgi.
doe.gov/our-science/science-programs/plant-genomics/brachypodium/). Emasculations were
accomplished by removal of the indehiscent anthers from the female parent plants on the two
or three basal florets of the spikelet in the morning (10:00 am to midday, Fig 2A–2C). The
emasculated flowers were bagged (NatureflexTM 70x130mm bags) to avoid contamination by
non-selected pollen. Pollen from the selected paternal parent was collected from the male par-
ent in the afternoon of the same day or one day later by placing nearly ripe anthers on a glass
slide for 5–10 min. Most ripe anthers became more turgid and some of them dehisced on the
slide (Fig 2D). Pollen grains were transferred to the emasculated flowers (Fig 2E) and the polli-
nated inflorescences were bagged (Fig 2F) to avoid pollination by stray pollen. Seed formation
was recorded 5 to 6 days after pollination
The putative F1 amphihaploid interspecific hybrid seeds were collected at maturity (at
least 4 weeks after pollination). The seeds were kept at 4˚C for three weeks and then at
room temperature for two months. They were germinated to produce plants as described
above. True interspecific hybrid plants were validated through cytological analysis and
PCR markers.
All F1 amphihaploid interspecific hybrid plants were vegetatively propagated as described
above (S1 Fig and S1 Table). The propagated plants were split into two groups. One group was
grown in a greenhouse without colchicine treatment as control to see if spontaneous chromo-
some doubling would restore fertility and lead to the production of allotetraploid seeds. The
second group was treated with colchicine to induce chromosome doubling.
Colchicine treatment of F1 interspecific hybrids
We treated plants with colchicine using a protocol adapted from the method described by Jah-
ier [49], which was successfully used for wheat [43].
Vegetatively-propagated plants at 4–5 leaf stage were completely immersed for three hours
in an aqueous solution of colchicine (Sigma-Aldrich Co., cat. no. C9754), at concentrations of
2.5 g/l, 5g/l or 7.5 g/l, and containing 2% DMSO (dimethyl sulfoxide, Sigma-Aldrich Co., cat.
no. D8418). The colchicine-treated plants were then transplanted into fresh soil, without rins-
ing, and grown in a greenhouse. By seven to ten days after treatment surviving plants were
producing new growth. Necrotic lesions observed on the treated leaves suggested that the
treatment was effective.
Flow cytometry (FCM) analysis
FCM was used to determine the ploidy level in F1 hybrids and synthetic allopolyploids. Cali-
bration was done using the profiles and the C-values previously determined for B. stacei (0.564
pg/2C), B. distachyon (0.631pg/2C) and B. hybridum (1.265 pg/2C) [33]. Analyses were per-
formed on young leaves obtained from plants grown in the greenhouse as described in [50–
52].
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Fig 2. Interspecific hybridization in Brachypodium. (A) Floret structure of diploidB. distachyon line Bd3-1 at the stage used for crossing. Note the
presence of two stamens. (B) Floret structure of diploidB. stacei line Bsta5 at the optimal stage for crossing. Note the presence of three stamens. (C)
Emasculated florets of Bd3-1 (left) and Bsta5 (right). (D) Ripe anthers (Bsta5 shown) were placed on a microscope slide (above), and some dehisced 15±20
minutes later (below). (E) Stigma (Bd3-1 shown) with the pollen grains after pollination. (F) All other florets were removed from the inflorescences that were
bagged to avoid unwanted cross-pollination. Production of putative hybrid seed was observed after 15 days andmature hybrid seeds were collected when
completely dry (shown here without palea and lemma). Bars represent = 1mm.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0167171.g002
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Chromosome counting and chromosome Fluorescent in situ
hybridization (FISH)
Preparation of slides and hybridization using bacterial artificial chromosome—fluorescent in
situ hybridization (BAC-FISH) was carried as described in [53–55]. A B. distachyon BAC
clone, ABR1-63-E6, that hybridizes all chromosomes of B. distachyon, but not those of B. stacei
was labelled by random priming with biotin-14-dUTP (Invitrogen, Life Technologies) [56]. A
ribosomal DNA probe, pTa 71,[57] which contains a 9-kb EcoRI fragment of rDNA repeat
unit (18S-5.8S-26S genes and spacers) isolated from Triticum aestivum was labelled with
Alexa-488 dUTP by random priming. Biotinylated probe was immunodetected using Texas
Red avidin DCS (Vector Laboratories) and the signal was amplified with biotinylated anti-avi-
din D (Vector Laboratories). The chromosomes were mounted and counterstained in Vecta-
shield (Vector Laboratories) containing 2.5 μg/mL 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI).
Fluorescence images were captured using a CoolSnap HQ camera (Photometrics, Tucson,
Ariz) on an Axioplan 2 microscope (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) and analysed using Meta-
VueTM (Universal Imaging Corporation,Downington, PA).
Estimation of pollen abundance and viability
To estimate pollen viability, anthers were sampled the day of anthesis and pollen was stained
with acetocarmine as described in [49]. Mature anthers were macerated in a drop of acetocar-
mine to release the pollen grains and pollen viability was estimated based on the amount of
stain taken up under light microscope. Viable pollen grains appear dark purple because they
take up acetocarmine whereas non-viable pollen grains do not take up acetocarmine and
appear light.
DNAmarker development and analysis
Genomic DNA was extracted from young leaves sampled as described previously [58].
Two types of polymorphic markers were used, simple sequence repeats (SSRs) and gene
sequence-derived markers.
Twenty-two SSR markers were chosen from previous studies (S2 Table) as descrived in
[59–62]. Four of these (ALB165, ALB311, BdSSR330 and R2-3-ABI) were previously shown to
discriminate B. distachyon, B. stacei and B. hybridum [59].
Markers were also developed from orthologous B. distachyon and B. stacei gene sequences
(early release access of the B.stacei genome is available through Phytozome (https://
phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/pz/portal.html)Pairs of orthologous genes with 6–30 bp insertion/dele-
tion polymorphisms, based on sequence alignments, were selected. Conserved PCR primers
flanking the indels were designed using Primer3 (http://biotools.umassmed.edu/bioapps/
primer3_www.cgi). A total of 149 primer pairs were designed for 134 orthologous genes dis-
tributed along all five B. distachyon chromosomes (S2 Table).
All SSR and gene-derived markers were tested to determine if they were polymorphic
between the B. distachyon and B. stacei lines used in this study. In addition, they were also
tested to make sure they amplify both the B. distachyon and the B. stacei sized bands on DNA
from B. hybridum (lines ABR113 and Bhyb30) or a mixture of equal amount of B. distachyon
and B. stacei DNA (Bd21 and ABR114; Bd3-1 and Bsta5). For the fertile allotetraploid allo3-
1×5, the S1 plant and 118 plants from S2 generation were analyzed.
A marker was considered rearranged in a synthetic allopolyploid plant if its PCR amplifica-
tion pattern was different from that observed in the mixture of parental DNA and/or sister
allopolyploid plants from the same generation [43].
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Polymerase chain reactions (PCR) were performed according to [58], in a 10 μl final volume
with 200 μM of each deoxynucleoside triphosphate (dNTP), 500 nM of each primer, 0.2U of
Taq DNA polymerase (Perkin Elmer, Norwalk, CT, USA) and 25 ng of template DNA. PCR
products were separated in 3% SeaKem LE agarose gels (Lonza).
Phenotypic analysis
Fifteen morphological characters were measured and compared between synthetic allotetra-
ploids, B. distachyon, B. stacei and natural B. hybridum (S2 Fig and S3 Table). Three inflores-
cence traits that could impact seed production were recorded: number of spikelets per
inflorescence, number of florets per spikelet and number of florets per inflorescence. For syn-
thetic polyploids with low fertility, we also recorded percent of fertile florets, seed number per
inflorescence and 1,000 seed weight. Five additional inflorescence characters were also mea-
sured: inflorescence length (total length and length without awns), spikelet length (total length
of spikelet excluding awns and averaging all spikelet lengths per each inflorescence), the dis-
tance between two spikelets on the inflorescence (the average of all distances in one inflores-
cence), upper glume length and upper glume width. Four floral characters were measured,
floret length, lemma length, lemma width from the basal floret, and awn length (the longest
within the spikelet) (S2 Fig). At least five plants per genotype were analyzed as replicates. Sta-
tistical analysis was done using non-parametric Kruskal-wallis test [63].
Results
We used two approaches to synthesize allotetraploids from B. distachyon and B. stacei. The
first approach was to cross diploid B. distachyon and B. stacei to produce an amphihaploid F1,
followed by colchicine treatment to double the chromosomes. The second approach was to
first produce B. distachyon and B. stacei autotetraploid plants and then cross them. Since auto-
tetraploids should have 2n gametes, the expected F1 progeny would be allotetraploid without
need of further chromosome doubling.
CrossingB. distachyon and B. stacei diploids
Reciprocal crosses were performed between B. distachyon and B. stacei (Fig 2). Two different
diploid lines of B. distachyon (Bd21, Bd3-1) and two lines of B. stacei (ABR114 and Bsta5) were
crossed (four genotype combinations) (Table 1).
A total of 9,388 crosses between the two diploid species were performed over a four year
period and 122 mature seeds were obtained (Table 1). Among these, 68 were obtained from
4,587 crosses where B. distachyon was the maternal parent and 54 from 4,801 crosses where B.
stacei was the female parent (Table 1). Only 38 of the 122 mature seeds (31%) germinated and
produced viable plants. In comparison, the germination rates of B. distachyon, B. stacei and
natural B. hybridum were usually around 96%.
To determine which of the 38 putative F1 plants were true hybrids, we first used codomi-
nant SSR markers that differentiate B. distachyon and B. stacei (see below). This analysis identi-
fied six bona-fide F1 interspecific hybrids, four arising from the 2,664 crosses between B.
distachyon Bd21 and B. stacei ABR114 (designated hereafter as F1_21×114) and two from the
817 crosses between B. distachyon Bd3-1 and B. stacei Bsta5 (designated hereafter as F1_3–
1×5). The final success rate for these crosses was 0.15% and 0.245%, respectively. Interestingly,
we failed to obtain any true F1 interspecific hybrids from the 4,801 crosses where B. stacei was
the female partner (all four genotype combinations) as well as from crosses between the two
other genotype combinations where B. distachyon was the female partner (Table 1).
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One F1_3–1×5 hybrid plant died before flowering. The five remaining F1 hybrids were veg-
etatively-propagated (S1 Fig) and separated into two batches (S1 Table). The first batch of 99
plants were grown without colchicine treatment to test if spontaneous chromosome doubling
would occur and lead to fertile sectors as has been observed in other systems [43, 64]. The sec-
ond batch of 226 plants was treated with colchicine to induce chromosome doubling and
fertility.
Overall, the F1_21×114 and F1_3–1×5 amphihaploid F1 plants were phenotypically similar
to natural B. hybridum and intermediate between B. distachyon and B. stacei (e.g. inflorescence
architecture and flag leaf morphology) (Fig 3A and 3B). However, for some phenotypic traits
the F1s more closely resembled one of the parents. Floret hairiness and floret shape of the F1
amphihaploid hybrids were more similar to B. distachyon than to B. stacei, whereas the number
of stamens and stigma structure were more similar to B. stacei (Fig 3C–3E).
Amphihaploid F1 interspecific hybrids were sterile. F1 interspecific amphihaploid
hybrids are normally sterile, presumably because of defective chromosome pairing at meiosis
[65–67]. However, in several cases amphihaploid interspecific hybrids have been reported to
produce seeds, most likely by spontaneous genome doubling prior to flowering [43, 64]. We
tested this possibility with 99 vegetatively propagated plants from the five different F1 interspe-
cific hybrids. Over a period of 2 years no seeds were produced (S1 Table). Each individual
plant produced about 20–30 tillers, with two to three inflorescences per tiller and an average of
33 florets per inflorescence. Thus, about 1,320 to 2,970 florets were checked for each individual
plant and a total of approximately 128,040 to 288,090 florets for all F1 plants combined.
Chromosome doubling of amphihaploid F1 plants and generation of allopolyploids.
One-hundred-fifty-three vegetatively propagated plants from the four original F1_21×114
interspecific hybrids and one of the F1_3–1×5 interspecific hybrids were treated with
Table 1. Interspecific crossesmade between diploid B. distachyon andB. stacei.
♂♀ B. staceiABR114 B. staceiBsta5 B. distachyon Bd21 B. distachyon Bd3-1
B. staceiABR114 _* _ 2798a 627
25b 10
10c 0
0d 0
B. staceiBsta5 _ _ 530 846
6 13
2 3
0 0
B. distachyonBd21 2664 565 _ _
39 4
16 0
4 0
B. distachyonBd3-1 541 817 _ _
4 17
0 6
0 2
* No crosses made between lines of the same species
a number of made crosses
b number of seeds obtained
c number of germinated seeds
d number of true F1 interspeci®chybrids based on molecular markers and karyotype
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0167171.t001
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colchicine to induce chromosome doubling. The majority of plants treated with 2.5 g/l and 5
g/l colchicine solution survived (74% and 87% survival, respectively). By contrast, only 23% of
the plants treated with 7.5 g/l colchicine solution survived (S1 Table).
We compared FCM profiles from leaves of colchicine-treated F1 interspecific hybrid plants
with those of the non-treated plants and of the parental lines. The results revealed the expected
average c-value of ~0.6 pg for the F1 interspecific hybrids, which is similar to the c-values of B.
distachyon and B. stacei. The positions of G1 and G2 peaks in the F1 hybrids were also similar
to their counterparts in the diploid parental species (Fig 4A–4C). The 24 colchicine-treated F1
interspecific hybrid plants (23 plants vegetatively-multiplied from the F1_21×114 initial plant
and one from the initial F1_3–1×5 plant) showed G1 and G2 peaks at similar positions to
those of the natural allotetraploid B. hybridum, indicating that the genomes of these colchi-
cine-treated hybrids have been partially or completely doubled (Fig 4D and 4E; Table 2).
Metaphase chromosome counting of root-tip cells revealed that six plants derived from
F1_21×114 and one plant derived from F1_3.1×5 had a chromosome number of 30 in all cells
examined which is consistent with whole genome duplication. Four plants derived from
F1_21×114 had variable chromosome number in different cells indicating that these plants
were a mosaic of cells with doubled and non-doubled genomes (Table 2).
Fig 3. Phenotypic comparison of F1 amphihaploid hybridsnaturalB. hybridum, B. distachyon andB. stacei. From left to right: B. distachyon
(Bd21), the F1 amphihaploid hybrid F1_21×114, naturalB. hybridum (ABR113) andB. stacei (ABR114). (A) Inflorescence morphology; (B) flag leaf; (C)
lemma and palea; (D) palea, anthers and pistile, and (E) dissected florets showing anthers and stigmas. Bars: 1mm.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0167171.g003
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The seven colchicine-treated F1 plants with 30 chromosomes in all cells observed were con-
sidered to be zero-selfed (S0) generation of the allotetraploid allo21×114 derived from
F1_21×114 (six plants), and of the allotetraploid allo3-1×5, derived from F1_3–1×5 (one
plant). These S0 plants were maintained by vegetative propagation. Only two S1 (selfed genera-
tion subsequent to S0) seeds were obtained from more than 200,000 flowers from 153 S0
allo21×114 plants, whereas one S1 seed was obtained from the single S0 plant of allo3-1×5.
This indicated an overall low fertility in the first generation of the synthetic allotetraploids.
Only one of the two S1 seeds of allo21×114 and the single S1 seed of allo3-1×5 germinated and
Fig 4. Flow cytometry (FCM) profiles. (A) DiploidB. distachyonBd21 and (B) diploidB. stacei ABR114
showing two peaks corresponding to the G1 (2C DNA) andG2/M (4CDNA) nuclei. (C) The F1 interspecific
hybrid of B. distachyonBd21 andB. staceiABR114, with a profile similar to that of the parental species. (D)
Position of the 2C and 4C peaks for B. hybridumABR113 indicate a nuclear genome size twice that of B.
distachyon or B. stacei. (E) FCM profile of the synthetic allopolyploid allo21×114 (S0 generation) is similar to
that of naturalB. hybridum (D) and double the genome size of the F1 (C) and diploid parental species (A-B).
The X and Y axes show relative DNA content per nuclei estimated by fluorescence intensity and the
frequency-count (cell number), respectively.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0167171.g004
Table 2. Summary of cytogenetic analyses conducted onBrachypodium distachyon (lines Bd21 and Bd3-1),B. stacei (lines ABR114 and Bsta5),
their derived autopolyploids (4× followed by same line name), F1 interspecific hybrids, synthetic allotetraploids (generations S0 to S2) and the nat-
uralB. hybridum (lines ABR113 and Bhy30).
Species/cross Line Flow cytometry Mitosis metaphase stage
Plants
tested
Ploidy
level
Plants
tested
Chromosome number
(DAPI staining)
Number of 45S
rDNA sites
Number of chromosomes
hybridizing with the BAC ABR1-
63E06**
B. distachyon Bd21 2 2x 1 10 2 -*
Bd3-1 2 2x 1 10 2 -
4×Bd21 3 4x 2 20 4 -
4×Bd3-1 2 4x 2 20 4 -
B. stacei ABR114 2 2x 1 20 2 -
Bsta5 2 2x 1 20 2 -
4×ABR114 15 4x 15 40 4 -
4×Bsta5 1 4x 1 40 4 -
F1 interspeci®chybrids F1_21×114 40a 2x 8 15 2 5
F1_3±1×5 1a 2x 1 15 2 5
Synthetic
allotetraploids (S0
generation)
allo21×114 23a 4x 10 30 (6)b 4(6)b 10 (6)b
30 and 15 (4)c 4 and 2(4)c 10 and 5(4)c
allo3-1×5 1a 4x 1 30 4 10
Synthetic
allotetraploids (S1
generation)
allo21×114 10a 4x 5 30 4 10
allo3-1×5 10a 4x 2 30 4 10
Synthetic
allotetraploids (S2
generation)
allo3-1×5 10 4x 10 30 4 10
B. hybridum ABR113 2 4x 1 30 4 10
Bhyb30 2 4x 1 30 4 10
* Not analyzed
** Speci®cally hybridizes to B. distachyon chromosomes and the B. distachyon-like chromosomes in B. hybridum.
a These plants were obtained by vegetative cuttings from one initial plant of each category
b Number of plants showing doubled genome karyotype
c Number of plants showingmixed karyotype, indicating chimerci tissues with both cellesof doubled and non-doubled genome
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0167171.t002
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produced mature S1 plants. The S1 plants were also vegetatively propagated to produce 161
allo21×114 S1 and 48 allo3-1×5 S1 plants.
All S1 plants were taller and more vigorous than the F1 amphihaploid hybrids and the
parental species. The two synthetic allotetraploids exhibited similar morphology during the
early stages of leaf development and tillering (as defined by [68] (Fig 5A). However, they
showed differences in stem elongation. Allo21×114 stems tended to have longer and more
internodes, leading to taller plants, than allo3-1×5 (Fig 5B–5D). Inflorescence architecture was
similar for both lines with long inflorescences and three to five spikelets (Fig 5E). Florets of
both lines were also similar. They had long hairy lemmas, three stamens and feathery stigmas
(Fig 5F–5G). Floral characteristics of the F1 hybrids, S1 allotetraploids, the parental lines and
natural B. hybridum, are summarized in S4 Table. Genome size of the S1 allotetraploid plants
was assessed by FCM and the positions of their G1 and G2 peaks (Fig 4D) were similar to
those observed in natural B. hybridum (Fig 4C).
S1 plants of allo3-1×5 were fertile with 23% of florets producing seed. While this is much
greater than the S0 plants, it is lower than wild B. hybridum lines ABR113 (91%) and Bhyb30
(68%) (Table S3). More than 100 S2 seeds of allo3-1×5 were sown and almost all of them ger-
minated and produced plants for further cytogenetic and genomic characterization. Surpris-
ingly, all 135 vegetatively propagated S1 allo21×114 plants were sterile.
Sterility of the synthetic allopolyploid allo21×114. In order to characterize the sterility
of S1 allo21×114, we used acetocarmine staining to determine pollen shape [49]. Anthers of S1
allo21×114 plants contained few, ~15–17, normally shaped, potentially viable pollen grains,
whereas anthers from natural B. hybridum typically contain ~170–200 viable pollen grains (S3
Fig). The near absence of normal pollen suggests that S1 allo21×114 plants have significantly
reduced male fertility.
To examine the female fertility of S1 allo21×114 plants we pollinated emasculated S1
allo21×114 flowers (as well as F1_21×114) with pollen from the two diploid parents and two
natural B. hybridum lines but no seeds were obtained (S5 Table). By comparison, 10 seeds were
obtained from 35 crosses between the two natural B. hybridum lines.
Our results suggest that S1 allo21×114 plants may be both male and female sterile.
Crossing autotetraploidB. distachyon and B. stacei
We performed 4,384 reciprocal crosses between autotetraploids from two lines of B. stacei
(ABR114 and Bsta5) and two lines of B. distachyon (Bd21 and Bd3-1) in four genotype combi-
nations and obtained only 48 seeds (Table 3). However, only 11 germinated and none of those
were true interspecific hybrids (Table 3).
Phenotypic characterization of synthetic allotetraploids
Fifteen morphological characteristics of inflorescences, flowers and seeds were measured and
compared between S1 generation allotetraploids, B. distachyon, B. stacei and B. hybridum (Fig
6; S3 Table). In general, the synthetic allotetraploids were more similar to natural B. hybridum
and usually exceeded the parental species. More comparisons for each of the individual traits
are detailed in S1 Text.
Karyotype characterization
Metaphase chromosomal analysis was done in F1 interspecific amphihaploid hybrids and in
S1 and S2 generation plants of the synthetic allotetraploid (Fig 7; Table 2). The comparative
analysis showed the expected 10 large chromosomes in B. distachyon (Fig 7A), 20 small chro-
mosomes in B. stacei (Fig 7B) and 30 (large and small) chromosomes in the natural
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allotetraploid B. hybridum (Fig 7C). Amphihaploid F1 interspecific hybrids contained 15 chro-
mosomes, five derived from B. distachyon and 10 from B. stacei, (Fig 7D). As expected, chro-
mosomes were duplicated in the two derived S1, S2 plants of the synthetic allopolyploid allo3-
1×5 (Fig 7E and 7F) that had similar karyotypes to those of natural B. hybridum. FISH with the
45S rDNA probe labelled the expected number of spots in all lines: two spots in B. distachyon,
B. stacei and their F1 amphihaploid hybrids (Fig 7A, 7B and 7D) and four spots in the S1 and
S2 allotetraploid plants (Fig 7E and 7F) and natural B. hybridum (Fig 7C). Genome-specific
chromosome discrimination with the BAC ABR1-63-E6 probe demonstrated the presence of
five chromosomes from B. distachyon in the amphihaploid F1 interspecific hybrids (Fig 7D)
and a doubled number (10) in their derived S1 and S2 synthetic allotetraploids (Fig 7E and 7F)
and in the natural B. hybridum (Fig 7C). We analyzed karyotype of 53 cells from 10 different
S2 allo3-1×5 plants.All karyotypes had the expected number of 30 chromosomes indicating
that chromosomes are stably inherited (Table 2).
Genetic characterization of synthetic allopolyploids
SSR- and gene-derived PCR markers were used to characterize the genetic stability of synthetic
allotetraploids. The single allo3-1×5 S1 plant was fertile, allowing us to examine 118 individual
S2 progeny, whereas only a single sterile allo21×114 S1 plant was analyzed. The genetic mark-
ers were classified based on the polymorphism observed between parental species, their pooled
Fig 5. Morphology of the synthetic allotetraploids at the S1 generation: allo21×114 (right) and allo3-1×5 (left). (A) Vegetatively multiplied
plants; (B) Plants at the tillering stage; (C) Flowering stage; (D) Tillers; (E) Spike structure; (F) Dissected florets, with visible lemmas, paleas,
stamens and pistils; (G) floret close up. Note that differences in floret color are due to differences in lighting, not differences in actual floret color.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0167171.g005
Table 3. Interspecific crossesmade between autotetraploid (4x) plantsofB. distachyon andB. stacei.
♂♀ B. stacei 4×ABR114 B. stacei 4×Bsta5 B. distachyon4×Bd21 B. distachyon4×Bd3-1
B. stacei 4×ABR114 _* _ 748a 550
9b 4
2c 1
0d 0
B. stacei4×Bsta5 _ _ 469 484
6 5
2 1
0 0
B. distachyon4×Bd21 608 540 _ _
12 2
4 0
0 0
B. distachyonBd3-1 509 476 _ _
7 3
2 0
0 0
* No crosses made between lines of the same species
a number of made crosses
b number of seeds produced
c number of seeds that germinated
d number of true F1 interspeci®chybrids based on molecular markers
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0167171.t003
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DNAs, and the natural allotetraploid B. hybridum using the momenclature recommended in
[43]. The polymorphism pattern observed in the synthetic allotetraploids was identical to natu-
ral B. hybridum and was the same for all S2 individuals examined, as illustrated in Fig 8 and
described in more details in S2 Text
A total of 151 markers (129 gene-based and 22 SSR markers) and 140 markers (123 gene-
based and 17 SSR markers) were analyzed for allo21×114 and allo3-1×5, respectively. The
amplification patterns observed for F1 interspecific amphihaploid hybrids, F1_21×114 and
F1_3–1×5, were the same as those observed for their derived S0 and S1 synthetic allopolyploids
(Table 4).
No evidence of DNA rearrangements in the F1 interspecific amphihaploid hybrids or the
derived synthetic S0 and S1 plants was found (Fig 8; Table 4). Similarly, none of the 118 ana-
lyzed S2 allo3-1×5 plants showed rearrangements of parental alleles (Fig 8; Table 4), indicating
genomic stability.
The genetic patterns in the synthetic allotetraploids were almost identical to the genetic
profiles observed in natural B. hybridum ABR113 and Bhyb30 lines (S2 Table). However, con-
sistent with the parental genotypes, we observed slightly more differences with line Bhyb30
than with line ABR113.
Discussion
The origin and evolutionary relationships of the natural B. hybridum allotetraploid in relation
to its progenitor species B. distachyon and B. stacei is now clearly elucidated [26, 32–34, 69].
The creation of synthetic allotetraploid plants similar to natural B.hybridum provides empirical
evidence and establishes the tractable Brachypodium allotetraploid model. This represents a
unique allopolyploid model where one parental genome (B. distachyon) has similar genome
size to the other one (B. stacei), but half the sporophytic (2n) chromosome number (2n = 10
and 2n = 20, respectively) whereas its individual chromosome size is approximately two times
larger.
The existence of B. hybridum and other natural Brachypodium allopolyploids [24] as well as
our success in synthesizing B. hybridum–type allotetraploids, suggest that differences in chro-
mosome size and number between progenitor species do not constitute a barrier to interspe-
cific hybridization and allopolyploid formation. It has been suggested that B. distachyon and
its derived allotetraploid B. hybridum have hybridized with various other diploid species [24,
70], presumably leading to several additional Brachypodium allopolyploids including B. pinna-
tum (2n = 28), B. phoenicoides (2n = 28), B. phoenicoides (2n = 28) and B. retusum (2n = 38)
[30, 31, 33, 71].
Moreover, the B. hybridum-type allotetraploids synthesized here appear highly stable from
the earliest generations (S1 and S2) as characterized at the phenotypic, cytogenetic and genetic
levels. The prominent differences in chromosome number and chromosome size of the two
parental genomes likely serve as a barrier to homoeologous pairing which may contribute to
the chromosomal stability of both natural and synthetic B. hybridum. We will investigate this
further by studying meiosis and chromosome pairing in these model allotetraploids.
Evidence suggests that B. hybridum allotetraploids formed naturally more than once with
both B. distachyon and B. stacei as the maternal parent [34]. In our experiments, all surviving
Fig 6. Comparison of spike and floret charactersmeasured in synthetic allotetraploids (S1 generation), B. distachyon, B. stacei
and naturalB. hybridum.MPV1 =Mid-parent value: average of B. distachyon Bd21 andB. stacei ABR114 parent values; MPV2: average
of B. distachyonBd3-1 andB. staceiBsta5 parent values. See S2 Fig for the specific characters scored and S3 Table for further details.
There were no seeds from S1 plants of allo21×114, therefore seed number per inflorescence and percent of fertile florets were not scored.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0167171.g006
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synthetic allotetraploids had B. distachyon as the maternal parent and no allopolyploids were
obtained from reciprocal crosses. Moreover, the success rate of interspecific hybridization in
the present study was very low. This is similar to other species where parental genotypes have
been shown to have a large effect on the success of interspecific hybridization [72–74].
It has been suggested that a combination of factors, including differences in flowering time,
pollinator behavior and floral structure, caused by both biological and genetic factors, limit
hybridization between distantly-related species [75]. Even when pollination occurs, post-polli-
nation barriers, such as differences in style structure and the arrest of the pollen tube growth,
can inhibit the formation of zygotes between different species. These can be overcome by
refining crossing methods [76]. As an example, in lilies (Lilium candidum L.) the pollen tubes
arrest halfway down the style after interspecific pollination, a barrier that can be overcome by
in vitro methods [77]. Post-pollination barriers have also been reported in species, such as Rhi-
nanthus and Nicotiana [78, 79], as the pollen tube developement at different rate in hetero-spe-
cific style or because of differences in pistil length between the crossed species.
In the present study, by performing a high number of interspecific crosses, we obtained via-
ble F1 interspecific hybrids in only two out of four genotype combinations. In comparison,
intraspecific hybridizations between divergent lines of each of the two parental species (includ-
ing the ones used in this study) could be realized relatively easily with a high success rate
(http://jgi.doe.gov/our-science/science-programs/plant-genomics/brachypodium/). Previ-
ously, other groups have failed to obtain F1 interspecific amphihaploid hybrids between other
Brachypodium species [70]. Significantly, the successful combination of lines Bsta5 of B. stacei
and Bd3-1 of B. distachyon was not tried in previous attemps (G. Linc and R. Hasterok, unpub-
lished). This illustrates the importance of the parental genotypes and the need to conduct a
very large number of crosses. Further characterization of the germination of the pollen on the
stigma papilla as well as the progression of the pollen tubes in the style may elucidate the barri-
ers limiting zygote and interspecific hybrid formation between B. distachyon and B. stacei.
Interspecific F1 amphihaploid hybrids are normally sterile because the parental chromo-
somes do not pair normally during meiosis leading to unbalanced non-viable gametes [80, 81].
Doubling the genome of F1 amphihaploid plants often restores fertility and occasionally this
occurs spontaneously as has been observed in a variety of plant species such as in wheat [43],
Arabidopsis [64, 82–84], and rice [85]. In our study, no seeds were obtained from thousands of
amphihaploid F1 interspecific hybrid flowers, indicating that restoration by spontaneous
genome doubling does not occur or is exceedingly rare for the crosses we made. This would
Fig 7. Cytogenetic analysis onmetaphase chromosomes of naturalBrachypodium species, F1
interspecific hybrid, and synthetic allotetraploids (Blue: DAPI staining, green: FISHwith 45S rDNA
probe; red: genome-specific discrimination of chromosomeswith BAC clone ABR1-63-E6). (A-B)
DAPI staining revealing five pairs of chromosomes in B. distachyon Bd21 (2n = 10) and 10 smaller
chromosome pairs in B. staceiABR114 (2n = 20) whereas FISH with 45S rDNA probe (green) reveals two
sites in B. distachyon and two in B. stacei. (C) DAPI staining revealing 15 pairs of chromosomes in naturalB.
hybridum ABR113 (2n = 30) allotetraploid: five large chromosome pairs derived from the B. distachyon and 10
smaller pairs derived from the B. stacei parent. FISH with 45S rDNA probe (green) reveals four sites (two on
each parent-derived chromosomes) (C1) and genome-specific discrimination of chromosomes with BAC
clone ABR1-63-E6 probe (red) reveals specifically five largeB. distachyon-derived chromosomes pairs and
10 smaller pairs (blue) derived from theB. stacei parent (C2). (D) F1 Interspecific amphihaploid hybrid (F1_3±
1×5). DAPI staining (blue) revealing 5 B. distachyon-derived chromosomes and 10 smallerB. stacei-derived
chromosomes (D1). FISH with 45S rDNA probe (green) reveals one site on a B. distachyon-derived
chromosome and one other on a B. stacei-derived smaller chromosome (D1). Genome-specific discrimination
of chromosomes with BAC clone ABR1-63-E6 probe reveals specifically five B. distachyon-derived
chromosomes and 10 smaller (blue)B. stacei-derived chromosomes (D2). (E-F) S1 and S2 plants of the
synthetic allotetraploid allo3-1×5 with DAPI staining and FISH (blue) with 45S rDNA probe (green) (E1, F1)
and GISH-like with BAC clone ABR1-63-E6 (red, E2, F2), showing similar profiles to those of natural B.
hybridum. Bars: 5 μm.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0167171.g007
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Fig 8. PCR-basedmarker profiles of plants fromB. distachyon, B. stacei, their derived F1 interspecific hybrids and syntheticB.
hybridum (S1 and S2 generations) as well as naturalB. hybridum, andmixtures of equal amounts of parental DNAs (MPV1 and
MPV2). (A) Marker Bd2-28 showing no polymorphism betweenB. distachyon (Bd21 and Bd3-1) andB. stacei (ABR114 and Bsta5) parent
lines and no change in F1, S1 and S2 synthetic allopolyploid. (B) Marker Bd3-11 showing a presence¤absencepolymorphism (PAP) with a
band in B. stacei and no band in B. distachyon. All F1, S1 and S2 plants have a band that is the same size as the B. stacei band. (C) Marker
Bd5-14 exhibits allele size polymorphism (ASP+) betweenB. distachyon andB. stacei, with both parental alleles amplified in MPVs, F1, S1,
S2, and naturalB. hybridum. (D) Marker Bd1-26 exhibiting allele size polymorphism (ASP-) betweenB. distachyon (Bd21 and Bd3-1) andB.
stacei (ABR114 and Bsta5). In this case, while the parents have different sized bands, the B. distachyon allele is not amplified in MPVs (red
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suggest that B. hybridum may have been formed naturally by hybridization between unreduced
gametes that are rarely produced by the diploid parents. Nevertheless, crosses between the
autotetraploid lines of B. distachyon and B. stacei, that produce 2n gametes, were not also suc-
cessful. A possible reason for the failure of the autotetraploid crosses is the low fertility of the
B. stacei and B. distachyon autotetraploid lines (46% and 82%, respectively) and reduced pollen
viability (data not shown). We were able to artificially double the genome of our two amphiha-
ploid F1 hybrid plants leading to low fertility. Interestingly, for one cross, the next selfed gener-
ation (S1) was even more fertile. It will be very interesting to explore the changes responsible
for such increasing fertility. Conversely, fertility did not increased in the S1 generation of the
other allopolyploid and this contrast may provide mechanistic insight. Whilst reasons of
arrows), naturalB. hybridum or the F1, S1 and S2 generations. Absence of the B. distachyon allele is most likely due to competition for PCR
amplification between progenitor alleles and not from DNA rearrangements. L: 50 bp ladder (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). MPV1; Mixture
of DNA from Bd21 and ABR114. MPV2: Mixture of DNA from Bd3-1 and Bsta5.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0167171.g008
Table 4. Classification of gene- and simple sequence repeats (SSRs)-based PCRmarkers according to their amplification patterns observed on B.
distachyon andB. stacei diploid species, their pooled DNAs (MPVs), their F1 interspecific hybrids and S0, S1 and S2 generations of the derived
synthetic allotetraploids.
Marker classi®cation Genome Chr M PAP ASP a Total
Gene basedmarkers Allo21×114 Bd1 2 14 11 (4) 27
Bd2 4 12 8 (1) 24
Bd3 0 14 10 (1) 24
Bd4 12 7 10 (2) 29
Bd5 3 14 8 (2) 25
Total 21 61 47 129
Allo3-1×5 Bd1 4 11 11(4) 26
Bd2 5 10 8 (1) 23
Bd3 0 9 11 (1) 20
Bd4 14 5 10 (2) 29
Bd5 4 13 8 (2) 25
Total 27 48 48 123
SSRmarkers Allo21×114 Bd1 0 3 1 4
Bd2 0 6 1 7
Bd3 0 1 1(1) 3
Bd4 1 2 1(1) 5
Bd5 0 1 1(1) 3
Total 1 13 8 22
Allo3-1×5 Bd1 1 2 1 3
Bd2 0 4 1 5
Bd3 0 1 2 3
Bd4 1 2 1 4
Bd5 0 0 1(1) 2
Total 1 9 7 17
Chr: Chromosome number according to B. distachyon (Bd)
M: monomorphic
PAP: presence/absence polymorphic markers, amplifying one single parental allele
ASP: allele speci®cmarkers, amplifying both parental alleles with polymorphic allelic size differences. Numbers between brackets correspond to those that
amplify only one parental allele in pooled DNA from both parents.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0167171.t004
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sterility of allo21×114 in comparison to the fertile allo3-1×5 allotetraploid need to be investi-
gated, these findings suggests the existence of pre-established genetic or structural fertility bar-
riers that influence hybridization success and stability of allopolyploid genomes, as observed
for hexaploid wheat [43].
In conclusion, the successful synthesis of allotetraploids similar to the natural B. hybridum
provides a powerful new tool to an emerging polyploid model system. When combined with
the experimental resources and experimental tractability of B. distachyon, B. stacei and B.
hybridum, the ability to create allotetraploids opens up exciting possibilities to study various
aspects of polyploidy in grasses at genomic, cytomolecular, epigenetic and physiological levels
from the very earliest stages of their formation.
Supporting Information
S1 Fig. Vegetative propagation of F1 amphihaploid hybrids, S0 and S1 generations of Bra-
chypodium synthetic allopolyploids. (A) Tillers with secondary roots emerging from the
node (indicated by arrows) were used for propagation. (B) Stimulation rooting by burying til-
ler node in the soil containing 0.25% indole-3-butyric Acid (IBA). The tiller was held in place
with a stick. (C) Rooted tillers cut from the initial plant: (1) A tiller with enough roots to live
independently, (2) A tiller with no roots. (D) The rooted tiller was transferred directly into a
pot to produce a new plant. (E) The rootless tiller was placed in water containing 0.25% IBA.
After 7–10 days, the root emerged (indicated by blue arrows) and grew enough to transfer this
tiller into a new pot.
(TIF)
S2 Fig. Phenotypic characters recorded in the present study. 1. Inflorescence length; 2.
Spikelet length; 3. Distance between spikelets; 4. Upper glume from basal spikelet length; 5.
Upper glume from basal spikelet width; 6. floret length (the second floret of all spikelets on
one inflorescence were measured); 7. Awn length; 8. Lemma length; 9. Lemma width. Other
characters measured for inflorescence or spikelet: 10. Spikelet number per inflorescence (all
spikelets in the spike—5 in this example); 11. Floret number per spikelet (i.e. number of florets
in each spikelet); 12. Floret number per inflorescence (i.e. all florets in an inflorescence); 13.
Seed number per inflorescence; 14. Percentage of fertile florets; 15. Weight of 1,000
(TIF)
S3 Fig. Male sterility in the F1 interspecific hybrid F1_21×114 and S1 generation of its
derived synthetic allopolyploid allo21×114, compared to diploid progenitors B. distachyon
(Bd21) and B. stacei (ABR114) and the natural allopolyploid B. hybridum (ABR113). (A)
Anthers on the day of anthesis. (B) Spontaneous release of the pollen from anthers after 15–20
minutes incubation on a microscope slide: (B) Bd21, (C) ABR113 and (D) ABR114. This phe-
nomenon was not observed for (E) F1_21×114 and (F) S1 generation of allo21×114; after mac-
erating these anthers there was very little pollen compared with progenitors and natural
polyploid.
(TIF)
S1 Table. Results of the vegetative multiplication of amphihaploid F1 interspecific hybrids
and their treatment with varying concentrations of colchicine (2.5 g/l, 5g/l and 7.5 g/l).
(DOCX)
S2 Table. Primer sequences and characteristics of PCR-based polymorphic markers
derived from gene and SSR sequences.
(XLSX)
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S3 Table. Mean values ± standard deviation for 15 morphological traits measured in differ-
ent synthetic and natural Brachypodium allopolyploids and their parental species.
(XLSX)
S4 Table. Floal characters of B. distachyon, B. stacei, B. hybridum, interspecific F1 hybrids
and plants of S1 generation of the synthetic allopolyploids allo21×114 and allo3-1×5.
(DOCX)
S5 Table. Number of crosses made between the diploid parental species B. distachyon and
B. stacei as well as B. hybridum natural allopolyploids with the interspecific hybrid
F1_21×114 and the synthetic allotetraploid allo21×114(S1 generation).
(DOCX)
S1 Text. Phenotypic characterization of synthetic allopolyploids.
(DOCX)
S2 Text. Classification and interpretation of marker polymorphism
(DOCX)
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